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Nationally Acclaimed Women‘s Musician Plays Memphis

by Troy Ann Poulopoulos

Tret Fure will make her Mem—

phis debut at The Galloway

Church Coffee House on Friday,

Feb. 23, at 7:30 p.m. Strong,

sexy, poignant and playful, Fure

takes listeners on a 360 degree

emotional ride with her agressive

folk music. As she prepares for a

new CD, this year‘s concert tour

promises to be her best to date.

One of the most prolific artists

in the contemporary singer—song—

writer arena, Tret Fure is talented.

Last year she won the prestigious

South Florida Folk Festival Song—

writing Competition in two out of

three categories, Best Up—Tempo

and Best Overall, as well as the

mma.Phyllis SchliessmanAward for

Outstanding Contributions to

Women‘s Music. In addition to

being a gifted songwriter, Fure

possesses an uncanny mastery of

— musical technology. Over the past

30 years, Fure has engineered

and produced countless record—

ings by a variety of artists, includ—

ing her own work.

This writer, producer, engineer,

vocalist, and gifted instrumental—

ist has navigated her career with

integrity and determination. After

releasing her premiere album on

MCA records in 1973, titled Tret

Fure, and becoming one of the

first women sound engineers in

the US, she left the mainstream

music industry. Armed with a

fierce desire to retain full artistic

control, Fure began exploring the

independent side of the industry

and soon discovered the blos—

soming genre known as women‘s

music. She has been a major

player ever since.

Now, after three acoustic re—

leases on her own label, Tomboy

girl Records, she has re—estab—

lished herself in the folk world.

Fure‘s acclaimed solo releases

include Terminal Hold, Edges of

the Heart, Time Turns the Moon,

Back Home,which took both

Vagina Monologues

Returns to Memphis
_by Cole Bradley

It‘s that time again. It‘s timefor red hearts, sappy cards,chocolates, and whispering sweetnothings. It‘s also time for one ofthe most entertaining shows ofthe year. The Vagina Monologuesare returning to the stage for itseighth consecutive year in Mem:—phis and organizers and actressesare sure it will be the best yet.This is a must—see for firsttimers and a cherished classic forrepeat Vagina lovers. The Mono—logues are a collection of shortstories from hundreds of womenacross the country who wereasked to share the triumphs andtribulations faced by their vaginas.They answer questions suchas, "If your vagina got dressed,what would it wear?" and "If yourvagina could talk what would itsay?" The answers are candid,hilarious, and often times, univer—sally true.With titles like My Angry Va—gina, Because He Liked to Look at

It, and The Little Coochie Snorch—er that Could, everyone is sure tofind a few favorites.This year‘s production willbe performed at TheatreWorkslocated at 2085 Monroe Ave inmidtown Memphis. Friday, March2 is pay—what—you—can night andSaturday, March 3 is $10 at thedoor. Doors open at 7 p.m. andthe show starts at 8.There will be a silent auction‘before the show and a donationbar. Saturday‘s show will alsoinclude light refreshments. Allproceeds will support Seek for theOld Path Home for the Homelessand the YWCA.The Monologues are producedby VDay Memphis, an organiza—tion that works to raise awarenessof domestic violence and abusesagainst women.For more information, or if youare interested in performing orvolunteering, please contact ColeBradley at 901—494—3645 or cut—estdykeever@yahoo.com.

album of the year and single ofthe year awards for 2001 fromOutvoice Top 40 and My Shoes,which took the number two spotfor album of the year in 2003 fromOutvoice.Sing Out Magazine says of MyShoes, "Fure‘s new solo venturesignals her intent to do more thanjust move on. This album soars...She has never sounded better...This mature effort surely ranksamong Fure‘s finest works andwill be savored by old—time fansand new fans alike." In 2005, Furereleased her latest work to date,Anytime, Anywhere. It rose ashigh as number two on The Out—Voice Top 40.Performing Songwriter statedthat, "Acousticguitars and —various percussion instrumentspermeate the album, and Fure‘sstrong vocals breathe amazing lifeintoher songs. The entire albumconsistently conveys Fure‘s ener—getic spirit and passion for life."
Tret Fure cont. page 16  

Black History Month

Dontforget to celsbzaate!
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The Board of Directors of Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center and the staff of the Triangle

Journal appreciate these donors who have helped underwrite the

Community Center‘s assumption of the paper.
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ALLEN COOK and JOHN STILWELL
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TOM & PATTI MARSH

PATRICIA PRIMROSE

*It‘s not too late to join this group of supporters.

Forinformation contact Will Batts at 830—6048 or

send an e—mail to wh12eos@yahoo.com.
 
 

Editorial Policy of Triangle Journal

The editorial goal of Triangle Journal, the Newspaper of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center, is to display proudly

the contributions of the rainbow community in Memphis and the

Mid—south. We are committed to providing information on issues of

interest to our community on both the local and national levels.

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St, Memphis, Tennessee 38104

Phone (901) 827—7277

E—mail: t @mglcc.org
Triangle Journal assumes no liability for claims made by advertisers. Appearance in
this publication is not to be construed as an indication of sexual orientation, preference
or identity unless specifically stated. We welcome materials submitted by readers, but
reserve the right to edit or reject such materials. Triangle Journal is published 12 times
a year by the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center and distributed in the
Memphis area.
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Editor‘s Notes
 

It‘s Okay to Say

Everyone is Gay

In my youth, all of my friends

had pictures of famous musicians,

the hottest celebrity, or an athlete

that they wished to emulate. Al—

though I respected said persons,

1 didn‘t necessarily hang pictures

or posters.

My world and his world were

so far apart. He attended posh

Hollywood parties dressed in the

latest Gucci and Prada outfits

while I scrounged away babysit—

ting money so that I could afford

to go to prom.

Even though I never hung

those posters, there was always

one man that I would have loved

to see hanging on my wall. And

who was that, you ask?

None other than Kurt Cobain.

Now before you start calling

suicide hotlines or start thinking

that I‘m about to go on a spiel

that "he‘s the greatest musician

that ever lived," let me explain

myself and how Cobain relates to

the gay community.

Considering the fact that I

didn‘t read every teen magazine

or obsessively research and know

exactly what my favorite actress‘s

vegetable was, | just went along

with things. A musician‘s music

had more to do with lyrics and

melody and how that particular

song pertained to my life at that

given moment of a sliver in time.

Like I said, I always liked Kurt

Cobain. But he wasn‘t my hero.

I didn‘t strive to be "grunge" just

like him.

But a week or so ago while lis—

tening to the radio, I heard the lyr—

ics of an age—old favorite Nirvana

song among twenty—somethings.

What else can I say? Everyone

is gay...

The above lyrics, from Nir—

vana‘s hit "All Apologies", were

never an afterthought whenever

I heard this song. But that par—

ticular day, I couldn‘t shake the

concept that even Kurt Cobain,

a grungey, punk rocker that lived

in the homophobic world of Hol—

lywood, got the dualistic, unbinary

concept of sexuality.

And the more I thought about

it, the more I realized that Cobain

was certainly not the first, nor the

last, to sacrifice the liberty of life,

happiness, and pursuit of love in

the manner in which he pleased.

Anyone who‘s made it through

high school can most likely recant

the tale of Kate Chopin‘s main

character in The Awakening. After

contemplating scandalous social

mores, she places herself in water

and drowns herself. The woman

is so stricken by the disease of

her sexually—stationed feminity

and woman—ness that she sees

no other option that to kill her zest

of spirit and sexuality—through

suicide.

After quickly googling the gay

lyrics in conjunction with Kurt

Cobain, I stumbled deftly on the

fact that Cobain was not only an

advocate of homosexuality (as

quoted in a ‘94 issue of The Ad—

vocate), but he even claimed to

be gay in his teenage years. He

later admitted in the interview that

unfortunately, he was not gay and

only stated this in youth to amuse

himself—nonetheless being

 

beaten to a pulp for his lied about

"illness."

Why anyone in his right mind

would lie about being gay for

personal entertainment and then

willingly accept the beatings that

follow is beyond me. But the fact

that Cobain felt pushed to deny

his teenage sexual tendencies

forces me to wonder...

If Cobain had a poster of a

well—recognized, well—respected,

gay male on his wall, would he

have survived his personal tor—

ment and demons? Would he

have married a psychotic woman

with drugs running through her

veins?

Or would Kurt Cobain have

been just another corporate tie

running to and from his next ap—

pointment and the directionally

lost youth of the day gone without

a hero? *

Either Cobain was on to some—

thing, or he just needed a word to

rhyme with "say"...
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SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Pictures and articles for the next Triangle Journal are due:

February 15, 2007

E—mail: rhart@mglec.org

Mail: Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

V Memphis, TN 38104 V

Be sure to include your name, location and contact information.
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2007— "United For Equality" —

Nominations now being

accepted for Pride 2007

Grand Marshals!

Submit your

nominations

on our website!
_ info@MidSouthPride.org ___ |
| (866) 502—9MSP ‘

   
idSouthPride.org
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Bittersweet Goodbyes

I‘ve had the honor of knowing and working with Len Piechowski for over fifteen years

during his tenure at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) and before

he left FedEx. When I first met Len, he was spearheading a group of like—minded gays and

lesbians at FedEx that asked management to add "sexual orientation" to FedEx‘s non—dis—

crimination policy. It took well over a year for our group to network and offer our position

paper to executive management—only to be turned down.

Years later, and after Len‘s departure, FedEx added it due to customer demands.

When Len took leadership at the MGLCC, I knew that our community was in for some

real changes. All I can say is thank you, Len, for the leadership within our community.

On a personal note, Len has been an inspiration to me and others at FedEx before and

after his departure. With the network of friends and associates | have met through Len,

Felipe Zuvichaux and | were able to establish the FedEx Lesbian, Gay, Transgender and

Friends Network, an officially recognized group at FedEx.

I was sad to hear of Len Piechowski‘s planned departure from MGLCC while at the same

time happy for our community. Change is good, even if we don‘t like it. Our community is

resilient and there are many talented, qualified individuals that are able to fill his shoes.

Thank you, Len for your friendship and leadership.

Alan Herbers

Memphis, TN

Editor
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Lavender University February

Schedule

Feb. 7, 14, 21 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Residential Garden Design with John Griffin

$5.00 suggested donation, sign up online

Feb. 22 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Empowerment Group with Bob Loos

Free and open to everyone

Feb. 17 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Marriage Alternative Workshop with Susan

Mackenzie, Attorney at Law >

"We may not be able to marry, but learn what

legal steps couples can take to increase many

marriage benefits."

All workshops and classes are held at

the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center.

 
 

TheFinishingTouch

Midtown Remodeling by Ralph Black

901—336—3637

Garages and Decks

Sunrooms and

Screen Rooms

Privacy Fencing

Replacement

Windows

 

Roofs and Painting

Kitchens and Baths

Attic Conversions

Complete —

Restoration

 

Our business is Midtown. We understand historic homes and the problem—solving process

inherent with them. See for yourself at one of our finished projects near you:

2067 Hallwood 924 Sheridan 358 Angelus 265 Garland 1653 Linden

2075 Hallwood 923 N. Idlewild 890 Kensington 454 N. McNeil 1553 Vance

2081 Hallwood 674 N. Avalon 894 Kensington 503 Stonewalll 1607 Vance

1262 N. Parkway

1651 N. Parkway

1766 N. Parkway

477 Dickinson

397 Dickinson

1660 Galloway

302 E. Stratmore

1523 Eastmoreland

1630 Linden

909 University St.

915 University St.

904 Sheridan
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Black History

A Triple Minority in the Bible Belt

by Natasha Burnett

Holmes

As an African—Americanles—

bian, I have not experienced bla—

tant discrimination such as being

denied something or entry in any

place. This may seem unusual

since I‘ve lived in what has been

known as the "Bible Belt" my

whole life. Sure I‘ve been called a

"dyke" and even the ancient "bull—

dagger," but these insults came

from an ignorant co—worker with

whom I was arguing about an—

other matter. | guess she thought

that she could hurt me by hurling

these derogatory words at me,

but I feel that I‘m comfortable in

my sexuality and am not bothered

by the ignorance of others who

don‘t understand my lifestyle.

I‘ve been called the "n—word"

several times by patients that

I have taken care of in nursing

homes. These patients suffered

from Dementia and Alzheimer‘s

disease and likely grew up in

households in which this word

was regularly used, so I never let

their words offend me. I have,

however, felt indirect discrimina—

tion as a lesbian. That discrimina—

tion comes from religious leaders

and their followers who feel that

my lesbian status deems me in—

capable of raising my son without

his father and being in a stable

relationship with my partner.

My father‘s family discriminates

against my partner of five years,

whom most of them have never

met because she is a woman and

not the man they expect me to be

with. They welcome me and my

son with open arms on the condi—

tion that she is not with us. This is

why, for years, I have opted not to

celebrate holidays with them, as I

had grown up doing, but instead _

spent those special occasions

with her family who have shown

me nothing but love since the day

they met me.

I lost my best friend, who once

identified herself as bisexual

before joining a certain mega—

church here in Memphis and was

somehow "cleansed" of her love

for women. She decided that

she couldn‘t be friends with me

anymore because, as directly

quoted from her seven page let—

ter to me, "lesbians will not inherit

the earth." I read as far as three

pages before I tore the letter up

and mourned our thrown away

friendship for months afterwards.

| felt sad for her because she

joined this church where gays

were constantly damned in every

sermon and lost herself in the

homophobic rhetoric of her pas—

tor and other people who had

no understanding of the lives as

GLBT people.

I also encountered a classmate

in one of my English classes who

was doing a paper on homo—

sexuality. While presenting her

thesis statement to the class, she

stated, "Homosexuality is wrong

because God created Adam and

Eve, not Adam and Steve." The

instructor promptly shut her down

for using such a silly and outdated

cliché in her paper. Also outdated

are the ill feelings and obvious

discrimination towards people

because of their skin color, gen—

der, or sexual orientation. African

Americans, women, and people

in the GLBT community have long

been discriminated against be—

 

 

 
 

Celeb’zte Black flisto’zy Wonth with

jiangle gamma! and the Memphis gay

and Lesbian Community Center!
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cause others fail to educate them—
selves and attempt to better un—
derstand things they have never
experienced. In this day and age,
how can anyone think that just
because a person doesn‘t share
their skin color, gender, or sexual
orientation that they are somehow
beneath them? How can they for—
get the struggle that others before
us faced just so that we can feel
comfortable in our own skin and
with our sexuality?

The Civil Rights Movement
helped African Americans gain
equal rights in this country; the
movements for women‘s suffrage
helped women gain the right to
vote; and the Stonewall riots of
1969 opened the doors for equal
rights for GLBT persons, not
only in New York, but all over the
world.

I am appreciative of the fact
that so many people fought for
my equal rights as an African
American lesbian. Though they
were all separate fights, they
come together to make me who
I am today—a strong, proud Atfri—
can American lesbian. I hope one
day that we can all be apprecia—
tive of those who came before us
and the struggles they endured
so that we can eat in a restaurant,
vote, and walk down the street
holding the hands of our partners.
I also hope that we can one day
stop discriminating against each
other and learn to work together
toward a common goals.

 

Celebrate Black History

Month

by Natasha Burnett
Holmes

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center‘s (MGLCC)
Adelante! and Beta Phi Omega
Sorority, Inc. will host a GLBT Af—
rican American Showcase for the
month of February in recognition
of Black History Month. Photos of
GLBT African Americans from all
aspects of life will be on display in
the community center‘s Benefac—
tor Hall for the month.

 

The last weekend of the
month, Feb. 23 through the 25
will close out Black History Month
with speakers and the favorite po—
etry of our most celebrated GLBT
poets and literati.

All are welcome to enjoy the
weekend as the community cel—
ebrates Black History Month.
Please contact Phillip at adel—
ante@mglcc.org or Natasha at
nholmes_002@yahoo.com for
more details and to participate in
the showcase.

Increase your sales
and

advertise with us!

 

Forpricing and
information
contact us at

t@mgaglec.org or
901.827.7277
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10% FOR OUR 10%

10 % OF THE PROCEEDS FROM
THE SALE OF SELECTED PRODUCTS
GO TO MID—SOUTH PRIDE FOR
THIS YEAR‘S PRIDE CELEBRATION

Adult Toys — Books — Video — Lube — Pride Jewelry — Ajaxxx63 — Falcon — Stroke 29

You‘ve Heard About

It ... NowOwnIt

(ow flccpebirg Pre—Orders For

ShortBuUs

The new Movie by John Cameron Mitchell

Cologne — Candles — Novelties — Party Supplies — Gag Gifts — Pet Decorations — Body Jewelry — Gift Certificates

 

   

   

553 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN

(901) 728—6535

Still the Place

To Show your

Heart to Your

Valentine
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Opinions —

Political Strategic Approach to V—Day

by Monica Engesser

Valentine‘s Day is quickly ap—

proaching. ‘Tis the season for

lovers, social angst, Hallmark pro—

tests and diamond commercials.

I‘m always a bit torn as this

holiday nears. As a hopeless

romantic, | think it‘s a beautiful

opportunity to celebrate love.

A hopeless cynic, I think it‘s an

exploitative holiday cooked up by

marketing executives at Ben and

Jerry‘s designed to make unat—

tached people, particularly wom—

en, feel somehow inadequate. In

reality, it‘s yet another Christian—

ized pagan fertility festival used

by companies to sell a little extra

chocolate and jewelry, and truly

celebrated by few.

Very little is actually known

about St. Valentine, including

which "St. Valentine" (of the sev—

eral people named Valentine rec—

ognized by the Catholic Church

as saints) is the proper namesake.

According to one legend, Valen—

tine was a third century Roman

bishop and martyr who secretly

aided soldiers in marriage forbid—

den by laws at the time. This is

my favorite legend, as it makes

him the first advocate for equal

marriage rights.

The pagan origins of Valen—

tine‘s Day are much easier to

trace. The celebration of Luper—

calia, a Roman fertility festival

beginning on Feb. 15, contained

a lottery—esque selection process

whereby men and women were

randomly paired for the coming

year. At some point, church offi—

cials took the initiative to "update"

the pagan holiday and declared

St. Valentine patron of lovers, set—

ting the precedent for the holiday

we know today.

So how does this celebration

affect those in the gay community,

if at all? As advertisers still regard

gay unions as an afterthought, it

is easy to become bogged down

in the invisibility of same—gender

couples and angered by how far

the community has yet to go to be

truly accepted in society at large.

The temptation is to become a

modern day martyr, focusing on

what is wrong instead of how to

change it. The foundation for a

pluralistic society where all sub—

cultures can coexist in peace

and respect is in place, and the

change that has been brought

about in the past several decades

is incredible.

Still, there is more that can be

done. Take a moment out of your

day to send a quick email to lo—

cal newspapers and television

stations, asking them to give a

nod to same sex couples as they

put together their human—interest

stories for Valentine‘s Day.

If in a relationship, make a

point of "coming out by going

out" for a romantic evening. If not

in a relationship, avoid any type

of self—pity and instead celebrate

non—romantic love, or others‘

romantic love.

There are a myriad of simple,

everyday things that the GLBT

community can do to remind this

red state that fundamentally, all

relationships are the same. Strik—

ing a balance between solidarity

and visibility is key. While it is

important to have community

centers, nightclubs, and bars to

find complete acceptance and

support, it is just as important

to remind the straight folk that

same—gendered relationships are

not so different.

Social change is wrought by

changing individual minds, and

very few prejudiced people have

a gay friend. What I‘m getting

at is that the gay community

is alive and well, and the more

well—treated it is, setting aside all

boxes and labels, the more oth—

ers will come to view them in the

same light.

As so many have said, "love

is a many—splendored thing,"

whether the love of an accepting

family, the love of a good friend,

or the love of a romantic partner.

This Valentine‘s Day, celebrate

love as you have experienced it

in your life, not by passing out

little chalky tasting candy hearts

that say things like "Be Mine." But

rather share it by letting those you

love know how important they are

to you, and letting those who do

not know you at least know who

you love.

 

Impeachment as an

International Strategy

by Len Piechowski

The Democrats in the House of

Representatives say they have no

intention of impeaching the Presi—

dent. But no one will be surprised

if their investigations and their

process of vigorous oversight

uncover some of the most blatant

high crimes and misdemeanors

ever seen in our history. If that

happens, that will likely trigger a

constitutional crisis not seen since

Watergate.

With the death of President

Ford last month, I finally under—

stood the wisdom of his pardon

of Richard Nixon. I wanted ven—

geance at that time, but I can now

see the wisdom of Ford‘s way. He

was right. The nation had to heal

its national wounds. The country

needed to move on.

But the crimes of Richard

Nixon were national. Even his en—

emies had to admit that the man

was a wiz at international affairs.

That was then. This is now.

The current President has most

likely committed international

crimes. We do not now have the

luxury of moving on to allow our

private wounds to heal. The Unit—

ed States has a responsibility to

correct its international wounds.

No small part of this healing may

be our need to reestablish what—

ever moral credibility we once had

in the international arena.

If the world can see that we

can acknowledge our mistake of

tolerating this abusive presidency,

our willingness to hold him and

ourselves accountable through

the methods our founders de—

lineated, and our determination

to rectify the damage we have

caused, that just might be a start!

As dramatic as the damage is,

so too must be the remedy.

 

 

http:www.beautipage.com/tonyarhodes

BeautiControl Spa Escape

I bring the spa experience to you!

Tonya Latrici Rhodes

Senior Consultant

901—212—1410

tonyarhodes@yahoo.com
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JOIN THE MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN

FOR

Al

COMMUNITY CCNTITERK ON
FEBRUARY 3RD

Memphis Grizzlies

Indiana Pacers
Game Starts at 7 pm at the Fed Ex Forum

Cash or checks onlyTickets are $20 and on sale at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center.

Join the crowd as we cheer the Grizzlies to victorg!

 

©,
M OE MOP Ho I S$
GAY AND LESBIAN
COMMUNITY CENTER
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National Coming Out Day to be —

Celebrated with —

OUToberfest and Gaymes

by Len Piechowski

For the last four years, the

Memphis rainbow community has

celebrated National Coming Out

Day with the help of the brightest

and best athletic and intellec—

tual talent. The Annual Gaymes

celebration has featured a star—

studded guest list with the likes

of Billy Bean, Esera Tuaolo, and

Greg Louganis, and has earned

the recognition of many commu—

nities throughout the nation. But

the times, they are a—changin‘!

At its December meeting, the

board of directors of the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center decided to try something

different for its future celebration

of National Coming Out Day.

The center will begin to alter—

nate venues each year, making

the Gaymes a bi—annual event

that will occur again in October of

2008. For the 2007 celebration,

OUToberfest, a new format featur—

ing different musical and artistic

performers, will be featured.

Last October, recently elected

vice president Autumn Falconer

was able to travel to Jackson,

MS for the city‘s annual OUTo—

berfest. Garrison Starr, a friend of

Falconer‘s and a musical talent,

was playing at the event and had

invited the Memphian to attend.

Says Falconer of the event,

"The normally straight hang out,

Hal & Mal‘s, was filled with the

GLBT community from as far as

Atlanta, GA."

With a plethora of entertainers,

rainbow paraphernalia, and politi—

cal booths set up, Falconer states

she, "stood in the corner and took

in the powerful energy in [the]

room. I had an idea—Memphis

needed an OUToberfest! At the

time I actually thought of doing

more of a festival type event dur—

ing the spring due to our annual

Gaymes events. Then... I was

asked to do something along the

lines of the OUToberfest due to

the change in the Gaymes sched—

ule!"

Once plans started developing

in the mind of Falconer, there was

no stopping the planning queen.

Motions were passed, plans were

finalized, and now, the first bi—an—

nual OUToberfest is tentatively

scheduled for Oct. 12—13 of 2007.

For information on planning,

developing, volunteering, or

donating to the success of this

year‘s OUToberfest, please con—

tact Autumn Falconer at 237—2304

or email her at afalconer@griz—

zlies.com.

Triangle Journal will be sure

to keep you informed on updates

concerning OUToberfest!
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ARBONNE BABY CARE

Kaleigh Donnelly

Independent Arbonne

Consultant

(901}—679—4433

arbonnekaleigh@gmail.com

 

 

ARBONNE

INTERNATIONAL

PURE SWISS SKIN CARE

 

 

Formulated in Switzerland| Made in the USA —

Arbonne Skin Care Products for the whole family

from baby care to anti—aging.

Don‘t be out without them!

Great skin care begins the day you are born. That‘s why Arbonne developed

ABC: Arbonne Baby Care. Formulated for extremely sensitive skin, Arbonne‘s

ABC products are perfect for babies, children, and adults. Every parent wants the

best for their child. That‘s Arbonne.

Parents can feel as good as baby

with Arbonne‘s 4 line ofpure.

safe. and beneficial products that

Pics

Botanically—based

Pediatrician—tested

Dermatologist—tested

pH correct

Non—sensitizing. non—irritating

Hypoallergenic

Formulated without nut oils

Tear—free hair and body wash

Not tested on animals

Sunscreen provides broad—

spectrum protection
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Baby Care products include Hair
and Body Wash, Body Lotion,
Body Oil, SPF30+ Sunscreen,
Herbal Diaper Rash Cream

Melissa Mann
Independent Arbonne

Consultant

(901)840—3620
melissasarbonne@gmail.com

  

Greening Greater

Memphis

Cities across the country are
making record investments in
parks and greenways to improve
community health, happiness and
quality of life. These progressive
cities are planning for a future
that keeps green in their palette
because they know that no matter
how busy people are, sometimes
they just have to get back to na—
ture.

On Feb. 8, Memphis will take
its first step toward this kind
of green future. Environmental
groups and environmentally—
minded citizens invite the public
to the Memphis Botanic Garden
to launch the "Greening Greater
Memphis Movement," an unprec—
edented, unified campaign to
build momentum and clout for a
new commitment to greenways,
greenlines and parks. The free
event will be held on Thursday,
Feb. 8 at 5:00 p.m. at the Mem—
phis Botanic Garden

The event will feature keynote
speaker Alex Garvin, renowned
public realm strategist and author
of Parks, Recreation and Public
Space: A 21" Century Agenda. It
will be hosted by Carol Coletta,
of National Public Radio‘s "Smart
City."

Shelby County residents have
a unique opportunity to create a
green infrastructure by connecting
its parks and greenways. At 4,500
acres, Shelby Farms Park is one
of the nation‘s largest metropoli—
tan parks, and as the city contin—
ues its eastern expansion, it will
soon be located at the geographic

|
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Steve Solomon

Office : 901.278.4380

Residence : 901.454.1931

E—mail : stevenc1@aol.com

ca” me when you ate ready to 56” ot to

estate connection.

 

54 S. Cooper * Memphis, I‘n 38104

Sewing out Community[lot 17 yea’zsf Please

puke/Lose a Acme. fl want to be your teal

center of Memphis.

On its eastern border, Shelby

Farms Park is hugged by the sce—

nic Wolf River with its bank—side

greenways. To the north lies the

Greater Memphis Greenline—a

proposed 13—mile multi—purpose

urban park and trail that runs

from the middle of Midtown to the

eastern suburbs near Houston

Levee Road. Take a look at these

parks and greenways on the map.

You‘ll begin to see the city con—

nected by green space. This is

the vision of "Greening Greater

Memphis."

"Memphis is one of the last

major cities, perhaps the last, to

implant significant greenways and

greenlines for our community,"

stated Keith Kirkland, executive

director of the Wolf River Con—

servancy. "We‘re one of the least

healthy communities in America,

and the connections of parks and

greenways to schools and work

can improve our citizens‘ health,"

he continued.

Ultimately, it‘s about more

than creating more parks, green—

lines, greenways and outdoor

recreation. It‘s about creating a

region that is competitive, healthy,

safe and environmentally wise.

And nothing has more power to

have such multi—dimension impact

as "Greening Greater Memphis."

For more information, check

out the Greening Greater Mem—

phis website at www.Greening—

GreaterMemphis.org.

& COMPANY
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Classic NightIs A Classic

 

 

 
 
 

byJamie Griffin but at some point, we want to do Night, even after expenses, made

a salute to the Guild Theatre." a profit for the organization. But

OutFlix chairman Jim Farris The Guild Theatre was a public even more importantly, it brought

has a big problem. But it‘s a prob— place where many gay Mem— exposure to OutFlix.

lem he‘s happy he has to deal phians congregated during the "I think it was a big success,"

with. OutFlix‘s experiment with its 40s, 50s, and 60s. It was located Farris adds. "We had a lot of

first Classic Night turned out to where the Circuit Playhouse build— people who did not come out to

be a huge success. The showing ing now stands. OutFlix events in the past come to . |

of the 30‘s movie, The Women, As far as the initial act, Farris Classic Night." R

was seven tickets shy of being and the OutFlix committee could The opening reception was

a complete sellout. The film was not have chosen a better film. held at EP‘s Delta Kitchen on

shown at the downtown Memphis If released today, The Women . Beale Street where attendants

Muvico Theatre on Jan. 20 and would be very controversial with were able to wine, dine, meet, and

was attended by more than 150 its "men will be men so live it," greet members of the community.

movie—goers. proclamation to women. Following the two hour reception,

So what‘s the problem? How But in a pre—liberated society, participants walked to the Malco

does OutFlix follow it up? the film struck a chord with 30s theater in Peabody Place; ap—

"I think we can do this again ._ America. Regardless, the writing proximately fifty people were in

in a couple of months," says and the humoris timeless. attendance at the reception.
Farris. "I‘m not sure what movie, According to Farris, Classic

Cosmic Closet | 48 S. McLean Boulevard | Memphis, TN | 901.278.2259 | www.cosmiccloset.com

  

    modern home ~~

Family owned and operated,

   

  

located on McLean Boulevard —

meka . just behind Starbucks.

— OzoneSwivel __ * —

The sinuous, flowing lines of the~ ‘4

Ozone stool provide a sophisticated and refined j G * I eam ; f ;
e e> ¢ Shop our entire line of this space—serving bar.can be placed against the

contemporary statement, perfect for today‘s merchandi a wall, and then opened up to create the focus of

interiors. Hydraulic lift column easily adjusts fee online at {oj ser a> y adjust: wwwcosmiccloget.com your next party!When closed, it can be used as

from counter to bar height. —a server or buffet. Built in storage racks will

easily accommodate glassware and bottles.

Action Extension Dining Table

With leathér legs & smoked chocolate

glass, this dining room table extends

to two different sizes. Italian made.

   

 

   

  modern home ~

 

Cosmic Closet | 48 S.McLean Boulevard | Memphis, TN | 901.278.2259 | www.cosmiccloset.com
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Editor‘s Note: On New Year‘s

Eve, the Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center (MGLCC)

hosted the official raising of its

new permanent Pride Flag. The

pole is 25 feet in height and the

flag is 5 feet by 8 feet. It is one of

the largest permanent Pride Flags

in the United States and one of

the only permanent flags in the

southern US. The flag, along with

the MGLCC‘s new self—lit sign,

can be seen on display Monday

through Friday from 6 p.m. to 9

p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays _

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. A special

thanks to all of those who at—

tended the unveiling and to all of

those who were present in spirit

and memory. The following is a

personal essay of one experienc—

ing the historic evening.

A familiar phrase is turning

over in my head. "And the rock—

ets‘ red glare, the bombs bursting

in air gave proof thro‘ the night

that our flag was still there." But

the flag I am envisioning does

not have stars and its stripes

are more vivid than simple red

and white. It was not tested on a

 

Local

Memphis and its Flag of Many Colors

battlefield amid cannons and car—

nage. It was birthed from some—

thing stronger than hate and divi—

sion. It was born of diversity, love,

struggle, and pride. And tonight, it

was raised.

I stood on the porch and

looked out onto the gathered

crowd. An older gentleman stood

silently and stared at the flag as

it was prepped for flight. A group

of twenty—somethings, with arms

linked together, were laughing and

joking to pass the time. I won—

dered what the older man thought

of these young people. Was he in

awe of their ability to be so open

and stand without fear on a city

sidewalk? Was he remembering

his youth, shrouded in dark alleys,

illegal bars, and the constant fear

of discovery and violence? Was .

he remembering a friend or lover

lost too soon to a deadly plague?

I watched them all as Phil

Collins sang "True Colors" on the

radio and the twenty—somethings

joined him in off—key antics: Phil

sang his last note and an un—

mistakable voice began to sing

what has become "our" national

anthem. The flag began its assent

while Judy crooned of a distant

land and the crowd volleyed be—

tween silent awe and spontane—

ous cheers. The excitement was

palpable in the last few notes

as the group collectively held its

breath. The flag found its mark in

the spotlight and the crowd erupt—

ed. The young people screamed,

jumping up and down with arms

over shoulders. The older man,

with tears in his eyes, hugged the

man beside him. It was a magical

moment for me and I could not

begin to imagine what it was like

for him.

1, myself, am a twenty—some—

thing who will never understand

what it was like to live a life of

secrecy. I will never have the

first—hand experience of burying

my loved ones by the dozen. I will

never feel the engulfing depres—

sion of a life in isolation. I am,

however, a young person who

understands that I would not be

so lucky were it not for the gen—

eration before. They fought on the

Flag cont. page 16

mystic krewe

of

pegasus memphis

mardi gras ball iv

saturday __

february 17, 2007

7:30.

Miss Gay America 2007

m.

Central Station
Ballroom

545 S. Main Street

all prog

go to

 

 

Tommy Simmons, donor of the MGLCC‘s new flag pole, and Felipe
Zuvichaux proudly raise the new pride flag, donated by Inz & Outz. The
pride flag can be viewed at 892 S. Cooper.

Seats ose limited!

Buy your table now.

Resewed table plus
8 tickets: $200

Individual tickets $25

Sables & Sichkets are

available an eus website:

www.pegasusmemphis.com

for credit card payments
ax send a check to:

| 7626 Shelby Weeds Cove

Memphis, SN 38125

Fox information, plaice e—mail to:
mardigrasmemphis@aol.com

ox call:

901—488—4673

7:30—8:30 Cocktail how with

full cash bar

Dancing after the BallP

(@allel (eeaol @ Prcs: Black tie requested
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Lavender University Opens with a

by Herb Zeman

Lavender University, the edu—

cational program of the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center, opened with a two hour

course on Saturday, Jan. 20. The

course entitled "Your Wishes Your

Choices: Advanced Healthcare

Planning" was given by Ayla

Heartsong, a professional in the

field.

The subject of end of life

choices is not easy for anyone to

deal with. However, the four stu—

dents appreciated the two hour

experience and learned a lot.

Heartsong encouraged stu—

dents to deal with emotional

reactions to the decisions that

 

 

Send pictures to:

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

or e—mail to:

trianglejournal@aol.com

  

Winner

they would have to make. It‘s not
easy to decide whether life would
be worth living if A, B, or C were
to occur, but she suggested op—
tions to approach these decisions
and informed students on how to
implement decisions.

She shared information about
the four standard documents
available, namely: a living will,
an advance directive, a power
of attorney, and a power of at—
torney for healthcare. Students
even received copies of the latest
TN State form, the Advance Care
Plan, and were taught how to fill

EN ZTE

ATTORNEY AT Law — wEdiATOR

 

it out.
The course was meant for

healthy adults who want to plan
ahead for the eventualities of sick—
ness and the approach to death.
The course is strongly recom—
mend.

You‘re not out of luck just
because you missed the Jan. 20
session. Heartsong will be giving
the course again in April and in
June.

Watch for it on the Lavender
University web site at http://
mglcc.org/lavender.htm.
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Protectimme Our

AND

For Over 18 Years
  

 

266South Front StReet, SurTE206

—

MexpHiS, TN 38103

—

(901 527—1316    

 

 

As other denominations
tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim
a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church
celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson
and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location
in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

t 1000 South Cooper
Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.
www.firstcongo.com 278—6786

   

Empowerment

Woodend, Ameriprise.

Empowerment

 

January 11, 2007from 7:00 to 8:30— Personal

January 20, 2007 12 to 2:00— AdvancedHealth Care
Planning, Teacher: Ayla Heartsong.

February 17, 14, and 21from 7:00 to 9:00— Residential
Garden Design, Teacher: John Griffin.

February 22, 2007from 7:00 to 8:30— Personal
Empowerment, Facilitator: Bob Loos.

March 10, 2007FinancialPlanning Part 1: The
Client‘s Present Financial Situation and Insurance
Planningfrom 12 to 2:00, Teacher: Danny

March 17, 2007Financial Planning Part 2:
Accumulation Goals and Income Tax Planningfrom
12 to 2:00, Teacher: Danny Woodend, Ameriprise.

March 22, 2007from 7:00 to 8:30— Personal

March 24, 2007Financial Planning Part 3: Retirement
andEstate Planningfrom 12 to 2:00, Teacher:
Danny Woodend, Ameriprise.

©,M E MP H
GAY AND LESBIAN

COMMUNITY CENTER

V

April 14, 2007 12 to 2:00— AdvancedHealth Care

Planning, Teacher: Ayla Heartsong.

April21, 2007from 1:00 to 3:00— Medical Updatefor

GLBTPeople, Teacher: Arnold Drake, MD.

April26, 2007from 7:00 to 8:30— Personal

Empowerment, Facilitator: Bob Loos.

May 12, 2007from 12 to 2:00— Indoor Digital

Photography, Teacher: Herb Zeman.

May 19, 2007from 12 to 2:00— Outdoor Digital

Photography, Teacher: Herb Zeman.

May 24, 2007from 7:00 to 8:30— Personal

Empowerment, Facilitator: Bob Loos.

June 9, 2007from 12 to 2:00— Cooking on the Go,

Teacher: Eric Sirignano.

June 16, 2007from 12 to 2:00— CookingAround the

Globe, Teacher: Eric Sirignano.

June 21, 2007from 7:00 to 8:30— Personal

Empowerment, Facilitator: Bob Loos.

June 23, 2007from 12:00 to 2:00— Vegan and

Vegetarian Delights, Teacher: Eric Sirignano.
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Mid—South Pride Accepting Grand

Marshall Nominations

by Gary Wilkerson

Mid—South Pride (MSP) is

working hard to prepare for the

2007 annual Pride event and is

now requesting the input and

support of the Memphis and Mid—

South Community. Each year,

MSP selects between one to four

persons to honor as the Grand

Marshalls of the annual Pride

Parade and March. Each year, the

community is asked to submit

nominations for Grand Marshalls.

MSP is asking members of the

community to submit nominations

to the board.

Who would you like to see

honored as the Grand Marshalls

for GLBT Pride 2007? The theme

for this year is "United for Equal— _

ity." Please keep the theme in

mind as considerations are made

regarding nominations for Grand

Marshall. How has the person

or persons you are nominating
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helped to unite the community for

equality?

To make submissions and

nominations, visit the MSP web—

site at midsouthpride.org and

click on the Grand Marshall link

for details. All submissions must

be received by March 30.

MSP is appreciative of the

many individuals, organizations,

and businesses that support Pride

with their financial and volunteer

contributions. These contributions

allow MSP to continue to produce

Pride, to help educate the com—

munity on issues that impact the

GLBT community, to honor diver—

sity. The board of MSP would like

to say "thank you" to the commu—

nity. Please support the organiza—

tions and businesses that support

MSP. Your patronage allows them

to support them.

MSP would like to welcome its

newest sponsor for Pride 2007,

Inz & Outz located at 553 South

FUDGE — NIOXIN + PAUL MITCHELL — RUSK — SEBASTIAN —

hw

Dare to be Differen t!
MON 9—6 — TUE—FRI 9—7 — SAT 9—5

19 n. coorer — 725—05271 — mememis, twn —

2007 — "United For Equality"
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By Supporting the businesses and
organizations below you are
helping to support Mid—South Pride

 

Steve Solomon, GRI
Broker

(901) 2784380 Res. (901) 454—1931
Email: stevenc1@aol.com

#*y""=,   

 

Cooper. Starting in Jan., Inz &
Outz will be selecting items in
their store and for each sale of
that item, Inz & Outz will make a
contribution to MSP. The board
of MSP welcomes Inz & Outz and
encourages everyone to visit Inz &
Outz to buy a t—shirt, card, rent a
movie, or pick up a gift for a friend
or loved one. Be sure to tell them
how much you appreciate their
community support.

MSP invites everyone to be—
come a supporter and to show
pride. How? Become a financial
donor or sponsor! Visit the MSP
website to make a secure dona—
tion online. If an organization or
business would like to become a
corporate sponsor of MSP, send
an email to support@midsouth—
pride.org or call 901—328—6349.
MSP looks forward to work—

ing with you and showing you the
benefits of supporting MSP.
 

{Adelante!
MGLCC Hispanic LGBTQ
Orgullo (Programas) Igual—dad (Justicia)

Adelante@mglicc.org
Tel: 1—901—570—0876
892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104
Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center

   

    

  

 

 
At the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center‘s New Year‘s Eve
fiesta, former president Len Piechowski presented the center‘s volun—
teer of the year award. In an unprecedented tie, both Daniel Slover and
the Nike Volunteer team were presented with plaques.

Weatherall Voted New

MGLCC President
by Jamie Griffin

With unanimous approval by
— the community, Charlie Weath—

erall‘s term as president of the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—
munity Center (MGLCC) is official,
as of Feb. 1, 2007. Weatherall
succeeds Len Piechowski, who
decided to step down six months
into his two—year term. Weatherall
received full support of the com—
munity during the Jan. 14 Town
Hall Meeting.

Weatherall, who was voted
in as vice president in the 2006
MGLCC board elections, is look—
ing forward to wearing his new
hat and heading up the commu—
nity for the next eighteen months.

"I appreciate the vote of confi—
dence from the community in my
abilities," says Weatherall. "I look

forward to leading the community
and creating a better center for
everyone."Weatherall‘s move to the posi—
tion of president left a vacancy
at vice—president, which is now
being filled by former board mem—
ber—at—large Autumn Falconer,
who was also voted in with unani—
mous approval.

In addition to Weatherall‘s and
Falconer‘s move in the organiza—
tion‘s leadership ranks, NatashaBurnett—Holmes was elected as a
member—at—large, as was former
president Piechowski.

"There‘s no anger," Piechowski
says of his decision to re—
sign as president, "I love this
organization. I think after I‘ve
been rested for some time I‘ll be
back." —

 

Various community members of the mid—south look up to the sky with
pride to view the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center‘s rain—
bow flag. The six—foot flag was donated by Inz & Outz and the flag pole
by which it flies was donated by the center‘s most recent benefactor,
Tommy Simmons.
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Memphian Releases Novel

 

Memphian Don Neilson has

transformed the wit and humor of

his family into his upcoming nov—

el, What I Learned from My Aunts.

Simplistic and creatively outlined,

the novel features various recipes,

comical stories, and down—home

southern humor spiced with elu—

sive insight into the renovated

lifestyle of this former Virginian.

Wisdom is something that

comes with age, a thing many

young people simply allow to

pass them by. Instead of listening

to the insights of older, wiser folk

and perhaps profiting by these

life lessons, many in youth simply

laugh, deeming them pointless

and archaic stories.

Not to Don Neilson. In his new

book, What I Learned from My

Aunts, Don has lovingly gathered

the wisdom of his extended fam—

ily and shared the engaging ac—

counts with readers.

If you like good food and can

appreciate southern humor along

with a recipe or two, you‘ll en—

joy this book. In the spirit of his

aunts, Neilson has even been kind

enough to throw in some good

advice for free, given that the

women would never charge any—

one for their opinions...

Neilson is a real estate broker

who lives in Memphis where he

specializes in the sale of historic

homes. In addition to writing, he is

a professor of accounting and has

spent over ten years practicing as

a CPA for a large accounting firm.

What I Learned from My Aunts

Victoria Parker

Miss Mid America 2006
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can be purchased from Llumina

Press, Ingram, and Baker & Taylor

by calling toll free to 1—866—229—

9244 or by visiting at the web at

llumina.com. The novel costs &

$9.95 and is 136 pages in length.

Be sure to check out March

edition of Triangle Journal for

anexclusive interview and book

review!

 

Lusciacas j

Miss Gay America 2007

EP‘s Delta Kitchen was packed with movie—goers the night of Outt—
lix Film Festival‘s Classic Movie night. Before making the journey to
Peabody Place‘s Malco Theater, they were able to enjoy dinner, meet
community members and mingle with friends.

  



  

Reviews

Readers Urged to Keep Mary on the Shelf
by Monica Engesser

If historical novelist Margaret
George was looking to write a
crowd—pleasing, mildly controver—
sial hit with her 2002 book Mary
Called Magdalene, she achievedher goal. This New York Times
bestseller presents a 600+ page
fictional account of the life of
Mary Magdalene. With only a cou—
ple lines of scripture as a starting
point, George doesn‘t stray far
from what is historically known
about Magdalene, giving the
impression of a kid who filled out
their poorly researched paper with
a whole lot of nothing. George
has done her research, that much
is clear, but she seems hesitant
to step on any toes and therefore

_ presents the notorious Mary andher relationship with Jesus in a
very safe and sterile way.

Mary‘s story opens with a
seven—year—old Mary having
dreams that she is called to serve —
God in a special way. She makes
a pilgrimage to Jerusalem with her‘
family and, en route, picks up a
beautiful ivory idol. Ignoring Juda—
ic law which stipulates that idols
be destroyed, rebellious little Mary
hides it in her room. She alsosets up private tutoring lessons
for herself at a friends‘ house,

thereby learning to read and write,
which is pivotal to plot develop—ment. Twenty years later, the idol
strikes back and fills Mary with
demons, demons that she sup—
posedly invited in by picking up
the bit of carved stone so many
years ago. Mary runs a gambit of
time honored cures, all to no avail.
She contemplates suicide, and isonly brought back from the brink
by a man named Jesus.

Jesus drives out her demons
and asks her to follow him. By
this time, Mary has married andhas a daughter. She leaves them
behind and follows Jesus through
the beginning of his public life.
George follows the Bible closely
when speaking of Jesus‘ public
life and teaching. Anyone raised
in a contemporary Christian home
will recognize certain parables,
miracles, and controversy. George
introduces us to Mary, the mother
of Jesus, as well as his brothers
and sisters. We meet the dis—
ciples, and eventually, Mary and
John .are sent out to preach, teach
and heal.

From the standpoint of a re—
covering Catholic who was fed .
church teaching for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner, this book could
have been much more. One point

the author did make clear that this
reviewer appreciated is that Mary
is not the famous prostitute of the
New Testament to whom Jesus
says "go and sin no more." This
is a common misconception that
George did not make the mistake
of repeating. George addresses
the Jesus and Mary love angle,but it is Mary who chastely loves
Jesus, and that love is unrequited.

Why fictionalize a historical
person‘s life only to give historical
facts? This novel could actually
be used as a teaching tool for any
wishing to familiarize themselves
with the New Testament of the
Bible. The author barely deviates
from what was "divinely inspired"
at all. George retells the "greatest
story ever told"in contemporary
English and adds a few chapters
about how Mary feels as well as
some fictionalized guesses about
what the newfound church was
like after the death of Jesus.

Ultimately a disappointment,
one feels that George does wish
to give Mary a bit more personal—
ity, but doesn‘t want to lose her
precious right wing audience.
The book is engaging and solidly
written, but those looking for soul—
stirring conflict or sordid stories of
Mary‘s past will be disappointed.
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Severance will Knock Your Block Off

by Len Piechowski

If you have ever had the rather

painful, yet strangely cathartic,

experience of negotiating a sev—

erance package from a place

of employment, you know that

the feelings associated with this

experience are complex. If you

think you will find Severance,

by Pulitzer Prize—winner Robert

Olen Butler, to guide you through

the maze of your post—traumatic

stress, think again. We‘re not talk—

ing that kind of severance!

In 1883, a medical doctor by

the name of Dassy D‘Estaing stat—

ed "... after careful study and due

deliberation it is my opinion the

head remains conscious for one

minute and a half after decapita—

tion." More recently, in her book A

Sourcebook of Speech written in

1975, Dr. Emily Reasoner asserts

"... in a heightened state of emo—

tion, we speak at the rate of 160

words per minute."

The intersection of these two

unrelated concepts produced a

collection of sixty—two stories. The

author posits that the words com—

prising these stories may have

been thought by famous person—

ages throughout history in the 90

seconds after their decapitation.

~ Each is 240 words in length (160

_ words per minute, timesone and

one—half minutes).

Okay. I know. You‘re thinking

I have a morbid curiosity. Well,

at least / didn‘t watch Saddam‘s

hanging on the internet. So there.

Far from grotesque, these

stories are profoundly life—giv—

ing. This would be a wonderful

read when you‘re in a reflective,

philosophical, or even melancholy

mood! In these pages you‘ll meet

the legends of history and lore:

Medusa, "... 1 can still shake my

hair down long and billowing...;"

Saint Paul of Tarsus, "... I lift my

face... I hear a voice, a man, and

I understand...;" Mary, Queen

of Scots,"... my sweet Geddon

inside my petticoat lays his furry

neck through into the bend be—

hind my knee..."; King Louis XVI

".. liberty to kill, equality of death,

fraternity of beasts..."

More recent decaparazzi in—

clude Jayne Mansfield, "... I am

their Miss Electric Switch and

Miss Photoflash, their Miss Geiger

Counter, their Miss Maple Syr _

up..."; Lois Kennerly, a systems

analyst beheaded in the World

Trade Center attack of 2001, "...

oh my god, oh my god, Paul Anka

is looking at me now even as he

sings he bends down from the

stage and his hand comes out

asking me to rise and to go up

there with him..."

And for good measure, there is

a story of a future beheading, that

of the author himself who predicts

his own decapitation on the job in

2008, "...come to me little ones

nibble from my hands snuggle

into my pockets and curl your na—

ked tails in peace like these words

already fixed and boundand

tucked beneath my arm, half a

dozen autographs signed tonight

and thanks for buying the book I

step into the elevator..."

Severance, by Robert Olen

Butler, was published in 2006 by

Chronicle Books in San Francisco.

It is 257 pages in length and is a

must—read for your next rainy day.
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when you embrace diversity,

you embraceGod.

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

The People of Galloway Church

A United Methodist Church For ALL God‘s People

1015 So. Cooper @ Walker 901—272—2973

gallowaychurch.com gallowaychurch@yahoo.com

Sunday services @ 8:30 & 10:50, Wed Dinner 8:15

 

  

The Farmhouse: a preschool that promotes

respect for all cultures & lifestyles by including

citizenship, compassion, & conflict management.

Located in the heart of the city with plenty

of room to explore & play. Call Patty Duncan

at 901—491—9167 or email at papagido@aol.com 
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Don‘t Judge a Movie by

its Casting

by Jamie Griffen

The film Edmond has a list

of well—known actors in its

cast, and most of them grace

the movie‘s cover. This is where

the problems with this movie

begin. Anyone who‘s a fan of

Denise Richards, Julia Stiles, or

Bokeem Woodbine will be dis—

appointed to find out just how

minor their roles are. Richards, for

example, is in one scene for no

more than four minutes, and that‘s

giving the director the benefit of

the clock.

The movie centers around the

life of Edmond Burke (William

H. Macy), who appears to be a

middle class man in his late 40s.

Edmond is ready to be "alive" for

once in his life, he announces,

as deadpan as imaginable, to his

beautiful wife that he‘s leaving her.

He tells her he no longer

finds her interesting or sexually

stimulating, so he goes out on the

town to find just that. His search —

leads him to a strip club, a high

class brothel, and a night in the

streets. His new outlook on life

also gives him the courage to do

things he‘s not use to doing, like

telling a young waitress (Stiles)

he just met he‘d loveto have sex

with her.

But with this new found free—

dom comes consequences he‘s

not prepared to deal with.

According to Edmond‘‘s direc—

tor Stuart Gordon, Macy plays

the lead character just as he en—

visioned it after seeing the play

Mamet Edmond, which the film

was adapted from. So I won‘t

comedown too hard on Macy,

who once again plays a staccato

talking man who is just trying to

understand the complex world."

Macy, by the way, was bril—

liant in the ‘94 movie Oleanna as

a sexist college professor. But in

Edmond, he‘s just a talkative head

case bore.

If the play ever comes to town,

maybe it will be worth attending,

but asfor the movie, don‘t waste

your dollars on the rental fee. Ed—

mond is proofthat sometimes

original stage productions should

be left at that.
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by Casey Williams

The calendar might have just

turned over to 2007, but at the

North American International Auto

Show in Detroit, automakers were

already envisioning 2008, 2009,

2010 and beyond—way beyond.

Some of the announced models

and technology will arrive before

the tulips bloom while other won‘t

make it before your kids have

kids. Here are the highlights.

As soon as the doors opened,

a panel of journalists announced

what they chose to be the North

American Car and Truck of the

Year. Showing how far General

Motors has come in recent years,

it swept the awards by claim—

ing prizes for its 2007 Saturn

Aura mid—size sedan and all—new

2007 Chevrolet Silverado pickup.

What‘s more impressive is that the

Aura beat the stellar Toyota Cam—

ry and Honda Fit! Maybe the new

Camaro Convertible will defend

the Aura‘s honor when it roars into

showrooms by 2010.

Via satellite (Bill Gates) and

from Detroit (Ford‘s CEO Alan Mul—

laly), Microsoft and Ford jointly—an—

nounced the Sync in—car communi—

cations system that will be available

this fall in everything from the new

2008 Focus to top—end Lincolns.

Not only will it offer hands—free op—

eration of iPodand Zune, it will also

let drivers voice—activate calling, the

audio system, and phone book. It

will also read emails to and let users

reply by voice. The Bluetooth and

USB—based system brings the PC

to your automobile at a cost that will

be affordable enough for first—time

auto buyers. Revolutionary.

The most significant concept

car of the show was the Chevrolet

_ Volt plug—in hybrid. According to

GM, 78% of people drive 40 miles

or less per day. The Volt—charged

from your home outlet—can go

that distance on electricity alone.

However, when longer drives are

‘required, a gas or hydrogen power—

train can charge the batteries. Fuel

economy is estimated at 50—150

MPG depending on conditions and

distance of the drive. A less com—

plicated plug—in hybrid system will

debut in the 2008 Saturn Vue.

Mercedes tapped Emmitt

Smith and Dancing with the Stars

partner Cheryl Burke to drive out

the Ocean Drive concept. Based

on the S—Class, the four—door

convertible hearkens back to the

1930s. The car is widely expected

to make it to showrooms by 2010.

The coolest part of the Mercedes

display was its full court ice rink,

built inside the convention center,

to fully demonstrate the capa—

bilities of the company‘s 4MATIC

all—wheel—drive system (probably

the first and last time I‘ll see figure
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Detroit Envisions the Future

skaters at a car show).

Ford showed the Mustang—

based Interceptor muscle sedan

and Airstream. Styled like last

year‘s Super Chief truck, the

500—HP Interceptor would com—

pete against the Dodge Charger.

Airstream is based on the iconic

travel trailers, but is powered by a

high—tech plug—in hybrid system.

Lincoln showed a Mustang—based

sedan, the MKR that debuts the

division‘s new classically inspired

styling themes.

Ford‘s other luxury brands,

Jaguar and Volvo, presented the

C—XF sedan and XC60. CX—F is an

aggressively sleek four—door that

will bring a new sense of energy

to the mid—size Jaguar line. The

XC60 is a near—production version

of Volvo‘s upcoming compact

crossover SUV.

The 400—HP Toyota FT—HS

is powered by a hybrid system,

which proudly shows through a

shaker—style hood. For the LF—A,

Lexus wrapped a 500—HP V—10 in

a two—seat body that gives a hint

at the luxury marque‘s upcoming

style. Not to be outdone, Acura

displayed a future—elegant tour—

ing coupe that could become a

successor to the delicious, but

outdated, NSX.

To the beat of African bongo

drums (seriously, journalists were

encouraged to play along), the

Chrysler Group gave a glimpse

at the next 300C with the Nassau

"shooting brake" and its 425—HP

Hemi. Based on the Wrangler Un—

limited, Jeep Trailhawk combines

the open—air capability of Wran—

gler with the panache of a Grand

Cherokee.

Big news from Kia centered

on the announcement that Peter

Schreyer, a top Audi stylist, joined

Kia as its head of styling. Judging

from the stellar KUE wagon, he‘s

on the right track.

With a little help from Bobby

Flay, Chrysler cooked up a new

recipe for a market it owns. All—

new mini—vans arrive this fall

with styling inspired by the hot

Chrysler 300C, Dodge Magnum.

Stow n‘ Go seats are joined by

center row captain‘s chairs that

can swivel to face the rear and a

nifty game table that slips into the

floor. The Dodge gang.also kicked

out the 600—HP 2008 Dodge Viper,

re—styled 2008 Dodge Magnum,

and mid—size 2008 Dodge Aveng—

er, which will join the Charger in

Nextel Cup racing.

General Motors unveiled the

sporty 2008 Cadillac CTS, sleek

2008 Chevy Malibu, and what is

very close to the 2010 Chevy Ca—

maro Convertible. CTS borrows

styling cues from historic Cadil—

lacs, interior surfaces are hand—

stitched and very posh. Malibu

features a six—speed automatic

_ transmission, optional 3.6—litre V6,

 

Ford‘s concept car, unveiled at the North American International Auto Show in Detroit, is powered by a

plug—in hybrid system. The concept of the Airstream car was presented by Ford‘s Vice President of Design,
J. Mays.

and swoopy dual cockpit interior.

The Camaro Convertible is simply

exciting.

Honda rolled two stunners

onto their stage. Most importantly

was a two—door concept that is a

dead ringer for the 2008 Accord.

Next was a near—production ver—

sion of the 2008 FCX hydrogen

fuel cell car. The Accord coupe

was perfect with its sleek curves,

chiseled lines, and Prelude—style

grille. FCX converts hydrogen

into electricity to drive the wheels

and emits only steam through a

chemical process.

— Roger Penske, legendary race

team owner and head of United

Auto Group, stopped by to join

DaimlerChrysler in showing the

2008 Smart ForTwo microcar. The

second—generation of the Euro—

pean city car will be distributed

through select dealerships begin—
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ning next year. Fuel economy will
top 40—MPG. Safety is insured *
by a stiff tridion safety cell, a full
array of airbags, and electronic
stability control. Both hardtop and
cabriolet versions will be avail—
able. Prices should begin under
$15,000. i

Two BMW brands, Mini and
Rolls—Royce, introduced con—
vertibles. Along with the second—
generation coupe, Mini debuted
its new 2008 Sidewalk open—air
model. For the ultimate in Beverly
Hills "uptitude", check out the
$400,000 Rolls—Royce Phantom
Drophead Coupe. A brushed steel
hood, flush grille, suicide doors,
and teakwood tonneau cover
delight those accustomed to the
best of everything.

Two new crossovers made big
waves. Hyundai‘s 2007 Veracruz
is the company‘s first three—row

SUV. The 2008 Nissan Rogue is
already being called the "baby
Murano" thanks to its suave
curves and sporty stance.

It may be hard to believe, but
this is only a sample of everything
displayed in Detroit. Over the next
few months, I‘ll bring you even
more. I promise you won‘t want
to miss it. I‘ll also bring you the
latest from the Chicago, Geneva,
and New York auto shows later
this spring.

Stay tuned...
If you have comments or ques—

tions about this review, please
contact Casey at CRWAuto@ao!.
com. 

Want to share your
coming out story?
Send it to us!

  
 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

 

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.magyonline.org
Advertising space donated as a public service of Triangle Journal
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Basketball Team

Searches for Players

Shelby County resident Her—

schel Stokes has been attempting

to form a gay basketball league

in Memphis for over three years.

Asking for your support, dona—

tions, volunteers, and especially

players, Stokes aspires to round

up some new players for the local

and traveling teams in order to

compete in tournaments across

the US.

rom
CoP) roves is

Dareleme

 

Over the last several years, the

teams have played in Atlanta‘s

fastbreakers.com and the Chi—

cago tournament. The basketball

team is now seeking new play—

ers and sponsorship to assist with

the purchase of uniforms and the

cost of the events.

For information on sponsorship

or playing, visit www.memphis—

gaybasketball.com

Stonewall Democrats

Hold Elections

The Memphis Stonewall,

Democrats will elect new officers

and board members at its annual

membership meeting on Sunday,

Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. at the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community

Center. Anyone interested in

working to advance equality

and civil rights for the GLBT

community in the Democratic

Party are encouraged to attend,

join and vote. The Memphis

Stonewall Democrats are a GLBT

organization affiliated with the

National Stonewall Democrats

and are committed to working

through the Democratic Party

to advance the rights of al

people, regardless of sexual

orientation or gender identity.

Annual membership dues are

$20. Monthly meetings began

at 2 p.m. on the fourth Sunday

of each month at the MGLCC.

For more information visit

the organization‘s website,

memphisstonewalldemocrats.

org, email mphsstonewalldem@

yahoo.com or call 327—2677.

Membership dues can be paid at

the meeting or mailed to Memphis

Stonewall Democrats, P.O. Box

42041, Memphis, TN38174.

— MASSAGE —

BY

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977

BY APPOINTMENT
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> TJ‘s Extra Extras

Flag
continued from pg. 9

battlefields of urban streetsand historic marches. They count—ed the wounded and dead withquilts and memories.They created the flag underwhich we stand tonight.The crowd has moved backinside, but I can hear their merri—ment from my seat on the porch.The flag, waving proudly, clinksagainst its pole and I stare at it inwonder. I laugh at something saidearlier. "We‘ll never have to givea street address again. We‘ll justsay, ‘Drive down Cooper and lookfor the gayest building in town!""Against all odds, the rainbowcommunity has flourished to thepoint of safety. This building isa home to so many people, andnow it is truly the beacon of hopethat it set out to be, complete witha flag big enough to be seen formiles!As distant fireworks sound off,I am brought back to the phrasein my mind. "And the rockets‘ redglare, the bombs bursting in air,gave proof thro‘ the night that ourflag was still there."We have fought, we have died,

Tret Fure

Each of Fure‘s collectionsspotlights her gift for creating lyri—cal and musical vignettes. Wheth—er it is her signature disarmingpiano ballad "That Side of theMoon," the moving and beautifulstory of her Norwegian grandpar—ents "Ancestors" or the gorgeouslove song, "Dream Time," Fure‘swords transform inaccessible andcomplex emotions into that whichlisteners can viscerally touch.Fure also markets her own lineof clothing named after her popu—lar song "Tomboy Girl."With the success of this ven—ture, she now owns a retail storein Madison, WI with her partner,

 

 

Go
b St AN
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The torch was lit brightly at Gay Games VII, held in Chicago in June

2006. Memphis basketball players were able to compete in the games

last summer and hope to contend in various tournaments across the

nation. As well as searching for players, the team is also hoping for

increased sponsorship, volunteers and donations.

we have given our all, and we

have been found worthy. I believe —

that we are entering an era of

triumph. There are defeats yet to

come and battles that will con—

tinue to be fought by future gen—

erations, but we are beginning to

see the rewards of our determina—

tion. I see it in this flag and on the

faces of the people here tonight.

I am excited to be a part of this

community and its future.

Jane Weldon. In addition, the

two produce a series, Music &

Comedy in Madison and host the

successful festival, Tomboy girl

Fest. An accomplished cook, Fure

has also published a cookbook,

Tret‘s Kitchen, featuring her own

recipes. Along with bridging the

marketing, production, and music

worlds, Tret serves as Vice Presi—

dent on the executive board of the

Local 1000 Traveling Musicians

Association, a union geared to—

ward helping traveling musicians

find security and longevity.

So, put on your "Tight Black

Jeans" and come prepared to

spend an intimate evening with

Tret. Tickets are $15 and can be

Mark Jones‘ Fraternity

Screened in Mississippi

Local gay/horror/comedy indie

film Fraternity Massacre at Hell

Island will screen Friday, Feb. 9th

in Oxford, MS as part of the Ox—

ford Film Festival. Showtime for

the film is 7:30 p.m. central at the

Oxford Malco Theaters.

The film, directed and pro—

duced by Memphian Mark Jones,

is about a pledge who must fight

both homophobia and a killer

clown during his fraternity‘s Hell

Night. Former Memphis Gay and

Lesbian Community Center Presi—

dent Len Piechowski makes a

cameo appearance in the movie.

The movie made its premiere in

June of 2006 to sold out crowds

at Studio on the Square in Mem—

phis.

More information can be found

online at oxfordfilmfest.com or

fraternitymassacre.com.

Mostly, I am excited that I

have a place to bring my future

children. We will sit on this porch

and I will tell them the story of this

night. I will tell them about the

twenty—somethings and the older

gentleman and Our Lady Judy.

They will look at this flag and feel

the joy that I feel tonight.

Happy New Years everyone,

and here‘s to many more.

continued from pg. 1

obtained by emailing gallowaymu—

sic@yahoo.com, calling 901—603—

2731, or going to Tret‘s website at

www.tretfure.com. Tickets bought

before the day of the concert en—

title purchasers to door prizes.

The Galloway Church Coffee

House is located at 1015 South

Cooper at Walker in the heart of

Cooper—Young.

Information for this article was

drawn from Tret Fure‘s official

biography.

It‘s all about Memphis,

both wearables and

everyday items.

* Order online. Ship anywhere.

* Free gift message included.

* Satisfaction Guaranteed.

  

 



 

TheGLBT Memphis Resources Directory are printed as

a public service. Agencies and businesseslisted herein

have requested to be listed, but have not been charged.
(* Indicates Triangle Journal distribution points.)

 
ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. (901) 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar (901) 744—
7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I: 79 1—793 North White Station
(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warchouse #4 — 2532 N. Watkins — (901)
358—8642

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell (901) 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer (901)
323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd (901) 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd (901) 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. (901) 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center*: 3204 N Thomas St.

(901) 357—8383
Backstreet *: 2018 Court Street (901) 276—5522. ._
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place (901) 272—
0022.

Buns on the Run *: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 (901)
278—2867

Dish: 948 S. Cooper (901) 276—0002
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison (901) 274—8272.
Madison Flame *: 1588 Madison (901) 278—0569
Metro Memphis *: 1349 Autumn (901) 274—8010.
One More *: 2117 Peabody (901) 278—MORE (6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701

(901) 396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall (901)
362—2989, 7716 Poplar Ave., Germantown (901)
To7T—1212.

Paragon Lounge *: 2865 Walnut Grove (901) 320—
0026

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. (901) 274—9794.
Pumping Station *: 1382 Poplar Ave. (901) 272—7600.
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison (901) 278—0521

 
CARDS& GIFTS

Inz & Ouiz*: 553 South Cooper (901) 728—6535.

CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: (901) 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office (901) 283—
1089 ___

King‘s DogsittingService: (901) 283—1089
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr.

service, free estimates (901) 327—6165.

COMMUNITY CROUPS
Adelante: supportgroup for GLBT and questioning

Hispanic community Contact: adelante@mglec.org
Alliance: Leather/levi club * Box 42174, Memphis
38174.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,
Memphis 38174—1371.

Beta Epsilon Chapter ofBeta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc.
Community Service Organization catering to Femi—
nine Lesbian, Bisexual, and Heterosexual women
Contact:President Natasha Burnett Holmes at (901)
949—6889 or betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com; www.
betaphiomega.net

Blue Suede Bears: www.bluesuedebears.com * bart—
bear69@yahoo.com

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis
38174, website: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: (901) 465—4371
— Richard Andrews.

Children of Lesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)
Memphis: email — colagememphis@yahoo.com
website — colagememphis@yahoogroups.com

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance
Club Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy * 685 S. High—
land, Memphis 38104 (901) 272—2116.

4F: Leather/Levi group * 698 Pope Dr., Bartlett
38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.
9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm * 1000 South Cooper
(901) 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee
& fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 1 1 am « 166
Poplar (901) 525—5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service
Organization * 43 N. Cleveland, Memphis * 38104
(901) 272—0855 or (901) 278—AIDS, www.Friends—
ForLifeCorp.com.

Calloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com
Holy Trinity Community Church *: Worship Service:

Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S.

Highland, Memphis 3811 1 (901) 320—9376, e—mail:
office@holytrinitymemphis.org. ___

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing Service/
Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm * c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd (901) 525—6602.

Initiative:Fairness (Political Committee ofthe Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center). Contact at IF@mglec.
org. Web site: www.mglec.org/IF

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda Center
(901) 427—1500 for information. n ce

Living Word Christian Church: Worship Service Sun. 10 am
& 6pm, Wed. 7 pm * 2489 Broad Ave (901) 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 (901) 335—MAGY. Website: www.
magyonlline.org

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave
(901) 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists (GALAH):
www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah (901) 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC): 892
S Cooper, Memphis 38104 (901) 278—4297. Website:
www.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice (MLGC]): 111
S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111
(901) 262—2702, e—mail: mlgcj@yahoo.com, www.milgej.
org §

Memphis Stonewall Democrats, P.O. Box 42041, Memphis,
TN 38174, www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, email
mphsstonewalldem@yahoo.com, call 327—2677. Meet 4th
Sunday ofthe month at MGLCC at 2 pm .

Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/midsouth_equality
* (901) 212—1410

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans (MGLR): groups.
yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Lambda Professional Alliance (MLPA): Contact at
groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthlpa __

Mid—South Pride: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgendered
Pride Events « 111 S. Highland, Suite 322, (901) 328—
6349, outside Memphis 866—502—9677 website: www.
midsouthpride.org. *

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group * c/o Barbara Jean
Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 381 11—0052.

Mystic Krewe ofMemphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis,
38111. www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Mystic Krewe ofPegasus Memphis: a social charitable organi— >
zation. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church: (901) 266—2626
Open Heart Community of Faith: North end of First Congre—

gational Church,1000 South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore
(901) 323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends ofLesbians & Gays (PFLAG):
(901) 682—8709 Website: www.pflagmemphis.org E—mail:
gidrdrake@aol.com

Parents & Friends ofLesbians & Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN
38305 (901) 664—6614 for information, e—mail: burtren@
acneas.com

PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi: Meets the third Thursday
ofevery month. Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom Cen—
ter), 7 p.m. * (662) 816—2142 « PO Box 2142. Oxford,
MS * www.geocities.com/pflag_oxfordnorthms

Perpetual Transition: A support and social groupfor trans—
gender people ofall varieties and non—trans allies. Meets
2nd and 4th Monday from 7:30—9 p.m. at MGLCC. Email
clanham@memphis.edu. Website: www.groups.yahoo.
com/group/perpetualtransition

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Tigers: University ofMemphis, c/o Stonewall Ti—
gers, 2522 Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—
2521, e—mail: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com a

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.
1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 (901)
357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: (901) 323—31 11 — Linda
Etherton, (901) 342—4630 —James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club * Box 41082, Memphis 381 74—
©1082.

Unity Church ofMemphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis 38119
Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box
3541, Univ., MS 38677 (662) 915—7049, email: glba@
olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alternate
Weds. 5 p.m. Info 13 1F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu (901) 587—7301.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. (901) 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper (901) 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,
1713 Lockett Place (901) 372—0710. EMDR, group,
individual, couples & family therapy.

Cary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location: grief, loss:

Community Resources

Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples
(901) 527—1098.

_ Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling.
rebirthing (901) 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counsel—
or * Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 KnightArnold
Rd, Ste 316 (901) 369—6050.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple
Counseling, (901) 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples.
CGoal—Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy.,
Sliding Fee Scale, Germantown/Cordova area (901)
757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: (901) 578—9107.
Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist,
LLC * 8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670
Colonial Rd., Ste. 1, Memphis (901) 848—6666, www.
inter—personalnet.com.

Kent Usry, LCSW, MAC, M.Div. Specializing in dual
disorders, addictions, griefand loss, and sexuality issues.
Sliding scale fee. Call (901) 517—1737 for appointment.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79 North Cooper

(901) 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting, estate planning

(901) 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax Service: (901)
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc.,
1661 International Dr., Ste. 200 (901) 818—4134,
800—227—4146, fax: (901) 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor (901) 466—
3588, website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail: |
sarah. washington@lpl.com.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A27Z: Digital Photography/Videography. By Ap—

pointment (901) 377—7701.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 (901) 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—resu—
més, thesis, manuscripts, etc. (901) 795—4308.

See—S: Portraits &photography (901) 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: (708) 733—9590.
Gay& Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—CLBT (Mon.—Fri.,
5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).

Cay & Lesbian Hotline: 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites & transexu—
als).

Cay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—
Sun., Tpm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: (901) 278—4297 * 24—hrs.
LINC: (901) 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: (901) 272—
2020

Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline (Mon.—

Fri.. 3—9pm) 1—800—399—PEER.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901) 274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: (617) 899—
2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorneyat Law: 1014 S. Crockett

Rd., Senatobia, MS 38668 (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—
0823 or (662) 292—0046..

Susan Mackenzie, Attorneyat Law: 266 S. Front St.,
Ste. 206 (901) 527—1316.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites *: 2144 Madison (901) 523—8912.
Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group

Sales—Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty (901)

762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing thera—

peutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By appoint
ment. (901) 377—7701.

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. (901) 218—0669. Inbal—
ance Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—
sage (901) 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deeptissue — Hot stone massage
.._ (901) 761—7977. e—mail: tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.

 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warchouse*: 2563 Summer (901) 323—
0600.

Beneath the Surface: Pond cleaning and maintenance.
Bringing nature home. Friendly service. (901) 355—
0157 email: beneaththesurface38106@yahoo.com.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your
sympathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients.
(901) 578—9107; www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing

(901) 358—0062
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper (901) 725—0521.
DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box
3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 (615) 794—5047,
email: info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversity—
builder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Full Spectrum Painting: (901) 643—2814
Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Oc—

casions, Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday
Services (901) 276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.
com, http://www.
work/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation
classes (901) 682—0855.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair,
Heating& A/C. * 1447 National, (901) 327—6887,
(901) 327—7395.

Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: http://home—
town.aol.com/paranormal381 1 1 /ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries: Contemporary art, antiques, interior
design * 2232 Central Ave. (901) 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref., on—
sight est., « (901) 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruffs Pet Care: Pet sitting (901) 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park (901) 761—2980.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple (901) 726—6198.
Professional Pest Management: (901) 327—8400
Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner

to highly advanced (901) 278—1384
—— TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood (901)

503—8376 or (901) 649—3270.
Vantek: Internet Services * Box 11187, Memphis
38111—0187 (901) 324—4999, e—mail: viadmin@
vantek.net. www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Profession—
al magicians, live animals, clowns, balloon artists, face
painter, DJs, pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers

(901) 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments:

194 Looney Ave. (901) 525—3044.
Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,
Germantown. (901) 753—7222, (901) 458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, ClayJohnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. (901) 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty: (901)
377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper (901) 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54
S. Cooper (901) 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second (901) 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: MemberInter—
national Gay & Lesbian Travel Association (901)
465—2936.

Walls Limousine Service, Inc.: Transportationservices
available in the tri—state area. Luxury limousines,
luxury sedans, standard sedans, 15 passenger vans,
standard excursions. Call for info at (662) 781—9320
or check our website at wallslimo.com

 

 

 

 com

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine * Box 771948,
Memphis 38177—1948, (901) 682—2669, Fax: 685—
2234, email: FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal: Free monthly newspaper published by
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center «892 S.
Cooper St, Memphis 38111—0485 (901) 827—7277
email: y@mglec.org

To add or change

a listing, please

E—mail: rhart@mglcc.org

or

call 901.596.2114
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REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* First Unitarian Church of Memphis (AKA Church

of the River) — 292 Virginia Ave. W. 38101 — Min—

ister, Burton D. Carley — Services 11am — 526—8631

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Wor—

ship Celebration — North End of First Congregational

(1000 South Coooper) — (901) $23—3514 — Jam

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School _

and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church

— (901) $20—9876 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org

— 9:45am and 11am

* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café

Congo, and Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am,

10am, and 10:30am

* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service

— (901) $27—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* The People of Galloway Church — "Open Door"

Service — 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and

Evening — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and 6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper

and Bible Study — (901) $20—9376 — office@holytrini—

tymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm e

* Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)

452—6272 — Tpm

* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in

Miracles" — Study Group — North End of First Congre—

gational (1000 South Cooper) — (901) $23—3514 — 7:30pm

SUNDAYS

* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bow! —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm

* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS

* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trin—

ity Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm

— Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — 8pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

TUESDAYS

* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm

* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St. Luke‘s Chuch,

1790 Peabody — 8pm

* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by

subtle energy practices — Holy Trinity Community

Church — (901) $20—9376 — 7pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA

(766 South Highland) — 7pm

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm

* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

WEDNESDAYS

* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — 3am

* Galloway Church Book Club — Otherlands 7:30 pm

THURSDAYS

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community

Church — (901) 438—2427 — 7:30pm

* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm

* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment Center —

1:30pm

* Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

FRIDAYS

* First Congo Films — First Congregational Church

— (901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm

* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center —

(901) 278—4297 — 7pm

* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church —

(901) 320—9376 — 8pm

* Karaoke — One More — 8pm

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm

* Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm

* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight

* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

SATURDAYS

* Frontrunners 2@—mile run, The Pier parking lot _

(Union and Riverside), Jam

* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown Greenbelt

Park on Mud Island — 9am

* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC — 278—

4297 — 7 pm

* Drag Show — Allusions Entertainment Center

10:30pm & 12:15pm

* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame

 

Want to advertise in

TriangleJournal?

Email us at

t@mglcc.org

  

 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Antique dlarehouse Dail

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

info@antquewarehousemall.com

www.antiquewarehousemall.com

We Do Customized Framing

 

 

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Rd. + 683—9649

(Body Jewelry)

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. + 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

  
  

OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon., Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays

  
piscover

   

6M“
   

andchecks accepted at
Fantasy Warehouse #1 and# 4 only

  
 

Triangle Journal

  
 

KNOWN MORE

 

 

FOR WHO WE INCLUDE.

HOLY TRINITY

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Sundays at 11 A.M.

6§35 8. Highland St.
Memphis, TN 38111

901.320.9376
www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

3 2 €

« Q—Cafe Coffee MGLCC Night at

House: Jenesther FedEx Forum 7

Brown 7 pm pm

4 o : 6 7. 8 9 10

+ MGLCC Finance + Men‘s Potluck — |:F Meeting 6 pm |« Q—Cafe Coffee

Committee 6:30pm House: Boy & Girl

Meeting 6:30 pm « OutFlix Greening Greater 7 pm

« FedEx LGBT & Committee 6 pm Memphis 5 pm at

Friends Network « Lavender Univer— Botanic Garden Fraternity

Volunteer Night sity: Residential Massacre Screen—

2 Garden Design ing in Mississippi

Part] — 7 pm

11 12 13 14 | 15 16 17.

+ MGLCC Board « Perpetual « FedEx LGBT & « Lavender Triangle Journal « Lavender

Meeting 3 pm Transition 6:30 pm Friends Network University: Advertisements University: Legal

Volunteer Night Residential Gar— and Submissions Marriage

den Design Part II due Alternatives 2 pm

es a — ‘—pm « MGLCC Board

Retreat 4 — 7 pm

* Potluck and

Birthday Party 6

pm

« Alphas‘ Night

of Expression,

Poetry & Mixer 7

pm

Mystic Krewe

Mardi Gras Ball

7:30 pm (see pg.

9)

18 19 20 2. 22 23 24

«Womyn‘s « Lavender + Adelante Black History

Potluck 6:30 pm University: Volunteer Night Month Showcase

« Lavender Personal » Black

University: Empowerment History Month

Residential Series 7 pm Short Films

Garden Design

Part III — 7 pm Tret Fure at

« Blue Suede Bears Galloway Chruch

T—pm 7:30 pm

25 26 27. 28 — Indicates event Held at

«Stonewall + Perpetual Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center

Democrats Transition 6:30 pm

Meeting and

Elections 2 pm

Friends for

Life Concert (see

pg. 7)
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